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Cars on Campus
Exce-ed Number
Of Parking· Slots

Mexico
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APS to Start on Schedule

By Anna Poole
The UNM Police and Parking Services had a hectic first day of the
fall semester directing most of their energy toward parking
problems.
There are 3500 parking spaces on the main campus. But using the
main campus are 20,000 students, 6000 faculty and staff, along with
Wright said, SUIIday· -Right a..f- Board, despite 'the reeent dclv~ 4500 daily visitors.
ter the teacher's vote;. "I ex.peet for recall electi~ns for ~oup)f~its.
As reported in the LOBO Monday, graduate students were not
all the teachers WIH CI'O!!.S:. the. five members. . .
·
. mailed parking stickers. Graduate students that visited Parking Ser·
CWA picket lines. M;ond~y .·'' . .
The confusing .. sit1Jatio.(J> \sfar-. vices were put on a waiting list.
_The· "no strike,. vote; w·hi~h- ted with an ~CTA att~~~. to
Today Parking Coordinator John Seiler said all parking permits
might have beel_l •. conside:r:ed·-.a• renegotiate a con'tract, .:.Wllich· were sold b~ Friday morning.
victory for t h·~.fl . e d gJ4 ~i:g' would have betm bia~ttFl
Berry Cox, director of Police and Parking Services, said the system
A I b u q u e r que · Am..e-r;r~·a n, 1978.
.
. ..
just didn't work this year.
Seiler had metermaids in all
Federation of ~eachEU:S.:. .·co'~t¢
Talks event¥a!l~ ~r~,!f.~~9~~·
mean repercussiOn~. tro~·· th-e,: and a federaf~;m.e((fa-toli ..::.w.as, parking lots at 7:00a.m. Monday
parent AFL-CIO if AF.T mem· brought in, but-tb:e.. s'Ch.Qf..l.board informing students of the free
hers cross picke~ Iin·e~ ...... ··
would not agio~e to· p~!l.ing..~~:· north parking- area,
The final vict-or in -~is.-Ihtr~; bitration. T:lie .. .A:.C-~Jt; ..n·ot
union ri valrY,·r· must· : 6e·-tl!~-. knowing if it h'i:id t.he':sui)pei':t~of·
Albuquerque ., Publie ·s~cho·or the teachers, wern ahead ana The system just dia,~: r w~'rl( ·
continued to.negotia..i~;o/\th
this year.-B~nyCox
. hopes that a strike~ vQ..te wx1utd
rein! 0 r c e t h
'li:,t1,-'g-tj.•Jrl"Dg'
positions.
·
Seiler ordered all metermaids
The school .bQar9, .r.e~~ing .~o
negotiate, count~d· tUt ~a· "nQ to start issuing tickets Monday
strike" vote. Even ~hen tne A:<'l- afternoon because of many comTA gave in on their-wl}JOJ:.:point. plaints from parking permit
of contention (a: · gri&.yan.<:e: holders. The holders said the lots
procedure ·. c~nt:rol~d·
-~y
were
so
crowded
with
teachers), the l).CK(H).l'.J>..o.a-rd: unauthorized cars that they
refused to give'in.
could not park.
The
school-f!I~.i·~.e!l~l);ce:
Cox said the office was perJohn Seifer
workers (CWA..) were:carrying. forming routine services also.
on negotiations ·wf.th th:e;.4?<::~·~pl
Routine services · i~ehUJe: opeQing ~assrooms, filing reports,
board for hig'lim:. ~wa,g£s. ~he' patroling the bicycle .racks and providing escorts for staff members
CWA wanted ..a, '12 per.-ee'rit lrr-. carrying money''from -air~iiic.e toxhe .¢ashifl~~s:office.
crease, while the:'.sc.h6ol boar-d
The police are also working with dorm advisors on Operation Idenmade a solitary off~~ of-eight per tification and registering of bicycles.
cent.
Cox said the regi5tcring of a bicycle with the UNM Police will "inCW A
President,
John crease the probability ~-I p·etting it back if it is stolen."
Pacheco, who ironically-rEt,ceTve-a·
Cox also said he thi.:;,s the new "bike regulations will significantly
some of the loudes't"C·beers at~the reduce the bicycle thefts."
ACTA vote Sunday· night.~·wa5;
The new bicyc}e l:egll,~tib:Q~wi!.re..appi'O.v.~p by .the UNM Regents
one of the most' voca'f:advQca_te5 in July, and prohibit parking of bicycles anywhere on campus except
for a joint teach~r:-blq~~ · collac· in bicycle-parking racks.
The new regulations read, in part:
worker strike, which ~uld, h.ave
"Bikes
may not be parked on lawns, sidewalks, or chained to trees,
strengthened ea~ unj~n':s.
light
poles,
fences, signs, benches, etc. Bicycles improperly parked
- . . - - · bargaining power.
T h e v o c a: I ·1·5 0 - m._e.·m ~.r may be impounded by cutting and removal of the locking device, if
American Fe d ..e.r';j{~o i1: o.i.. necessary."
Bikes are also illegal in all campus buildings except designated dorTeachers (AFT) con·d~.U.Qild ani;_
·
pot en t i a I strike: b.~..C T A ,• mitory bicycle parking areas.
Cox said if students would park their bicycles on the racks as the
charging the ACTA: ~del'sbitt
wi tli "ineptitude"'· · :,tt . the: regulation dictates it would allow the police to concentrate their
security efforts in just the rack areas.
(Continued on page 3)
"
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Teachers Reject ·Strike· ·
LOB9 Staff~A,naly_si·~
By a vote of 1997 not t~>·stl'ike..
to 934 for a strike Sunday nigh£.
the AI b u q uerq ue Cl_assroom.,
Teachers Association (AOTAt
have.• what their Presid~nt..Ly.dia
Wright has termed, "killed their
bargaining power."
.
In the process the te.aebers~
have left the AlbuqueP'!ue .Co~~munication Workers· of America·'
(school bl ue-c;olfar W.Orker.s ).
holding the bag after t.IJe .. cw.A.·
voted to strike Sunday '.fllorm~ig
318-61.

eh

Vans Attract New Buyers
Through Added Practicality
Vans,\ once the serv·icenraa'.s most valuable NE, said although th_ere are three different van
asset, has gained .popularit:y'·not:only·with young specialists in the city (also CaraVan, 4505 Menaul
pimpled-faced kids but with the practical family NE and Van World) located very close together,
man as a second car for saving money.
there is enough business to go around.
People with a flair for p[a~tic-ality and ingenuity
Ron Olguin, an AlbJJquerque home owner who
are using vans not only for :WOrk-but as second cars works for Xerox Corporation, uses his van for
for traveling and as a hohby for utilizing the van's tra~eling and as a hobby. "My wife and I are really
space.
.
.
having fun putting i.t· to·gether. We use it for
Rick Louder bough,. 0\1\'ner·of Van World, a van trips ... it's like staying in your living room."
customizing outfit on 4315 Menatil NE', said simply,
Van popularity bas been cutting into the pickup
"Vans are just so m11ch ·more .convenient than a truck market. But most noticeably, said one Norcar."
· ·
theast Coast small car. dealer, .into the sports car
Louderbough points ;out .that there is "prac- market. Vans are also cutting into the RV market
tically no end" to the different. lise's a van can offer.
because of the expense of t~e large homes on
But inventiveness is hardly the spearhead of the wheels.
movement. ''The thing behind the movement is .
Industry_figur.es indicate that today's avera~e.
saving money, being independent "of hQtels and Y{ln owner Is 22 112 years old, recently married and
mQtels and being totally 'self-cpntained," Louder- spends about $85(l a year buying van accessories.
bough said.
·
Many of these people buy vans because of prac·
People may be saving money on hotels and_ ticality and being in on one of the latest trends in
motels but many· are .spending .their savings to street transportation:
customize their vans. In, May, Louderbough's Van
Why a van instead of a station wagon? LouderWorld grossed over $21,000. Mostc vanncrs· in:vost .... ,.bough s&id the [n(liah>xpense for a van is the same
an additional $2<lO<J·fnto·a van ~ithsome investing · as a car. New vans co.st between $4500and $6500.
as much as $10,000: Nationwide owners of vanThe biggest advantage for the buyer is that the
accessory supply houses •are backordered and van is based on a. light truck chassis instead of a
passenger car. Therefore, wheels, axles, sus penunable to keep up with'the r'fsing' demand.
The new van culture has created .a whole new in~ sion parts, brakes and steering are heavier and
dustry for customizing. Fancy chrome wheels, stronger. This enables the van to take m"re abuse
wide tires, chrome exhaust pipes, custom-shaped SJ,nd·carry a heavier load although it doesn't ri~e as
windows, turnstile bucket seats and vividly, pain- smoothly..
.
·
.
,
ted murals are a must for many.van erith1,1siasts.
A van has the same payload capacity as a twoRay Ingram, an Industrial Arts graduate em- ton truck and three times the payload of a big
ployed at Van Crafter Industries at 2517 Quincy
rcontinued on page aJ
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Photo by Susan Walton

This is one of ninety v-ehicle~ that competed in last
·weekend's First Annual Ne·•Jtl Mexico _van and Truck Show.
(See page 2 for re.filtecl'sto,.Y:')
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Carrier Steams

"'g:'"' SEOUL,
-< (UPI)-North

South
Korea
Korea called
0 President Ford a "boss of war"
.g Monday for sending an aircraft
...:1 carrier into its waters and said it
b would "annihilate the US· im'<0 perialists" if fighting broke out.
~
'rhe United States and South
8'Korea kept their forces on step·:;; ped-up alert and put a news
~ blackout
on
all
rr:ilitary
!!= maneuvers in the aftermath of
., last Wednesday's ax slayi 0 g of
Z two American officers. A 7thN" Fleet naval task force steamed

- ~mtms to

through the Japan Sea towa.x~WIII~IIIIIfapan Sea toward
Korea.
In a broadcast monitored
li~llill1118ast monitored in
•rokyo, the (North) Korean Ce ~p 1 jliii1Joroorth) Korean Central News Agency said:
liii\VmW said:
"Ford, boss of war, sent a LJU IIIIII,I~'Iio of :var, sent a US
naval task force with then ucle~vlimllll,jw oo Wit}] the nuclearpowered aircraft-carrier MidwGJm~1V,11il~l·lhft-carrier Midwa.y
carrying •some 100 planes ar::<mlllllll ' 100 planes and
guided missiles as the axis in •olillilh 2S as the axis into
the waters of the northern half co JIIHIIiilllll~iho northern half of
the Republic and proclaimed ""'"'~illil~:!jlloand proclaimed an
emergency alert order in tl:::!J liJIIill'tert order in the
whole waters of Korea."
'',lm~H !Corea."
The 979-foot
I looot Mirlway, Is

mportant
Directory Information
The following information will be listed in the 1976-77 Student
Directory on each individual UNM student:
Name, Year Classification, College,
Local Phone Number, Local or Commuting
Address and City, Permanent Address, City
State, and Zip Code
If you do not wish this information to be published, please go to the
Student Activities Center, Second Floor, New Mexico Union Building
(SUB) before September 7, and fill out the appropriate form requesting
that
name be deleted.

lmt
~oi:lion

111\illil~~l

1976-77 Student

JOiiPn u'ting
'l) 11o.so, City
w1 1 1~j~~ ,l:l, please

go to the
Blll~lil~ o:o Union Building
Blliil,lllb:e form requesling

Korea

powered by conventional turbines, not nuclear reactors.
Quoting the North Korean
newspaper Rodong Sinmun, the
agency said "300,000 US troops
and South Korean puppet army
(soldiers) in full combat trim are
deployed ... at attacking positions
along the military demarcation
line."
In a separate dispatch, the
agency said "Officers and common soldiers of the (North)
Korean Peoples Army stand
ready to annihilate the US imperialists if they ignite ·a new
war."
The bellicose remarks contrasted sharply with a mildly
worded message North Korean
President. Kim II Sung sent
earlier to the UN command in
South Korea expressing regret
over the killings of the
Americans in the truce village of
Panmunjom.
Both the United States and
·south Korea rejected Kim's note
as unacceptable. A spokesman
for the American military command in Seoul said the 42,000 US
trocps in South Korea and the
600,000-man South Korean armed forces were on an increased
alert status."
11
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Other than that, US officials
kept secret all US military activities in and around Korea.
They declined to disclose the
specific location of a US 7th-fleet
task force consisting of the Midway, one guided-missile cruiser
and four frigates.
Protest rallies continued in
South Korea against last week's
incident in which North Korean
guards hacked the two US officers to death in a dispute over
the trimming of a tree.

8y Unttod

station wagon.
However, despite the. advantages there is one
disadvantage. Vans give only half to threequarters the gas mileage of a regular-sized
passenger car because of its heavier weight and
squarish profile which creates more drag.
Vans began their popularity on the West Coast
in the late sixties with the surfing cult. Originally
the everything vehicle for craftsmen and repairmel_', many youths began outfitting vans with carpetmg and beds for living on the beach. Many surfers no longer carry their boards inside of the van
for fear of harming the interior.
Soon custom-paint jobs and special interiors
were offered by van specialists, Now everything

P!(~.S!-. lntult1Cltton;J!

Commandos Free Tourists
CAIRO-Six Egyptian Army, cQmmandos disguised as airport
waiters raJded a hijacked Egyptair Boeing 737 Airliner at Luxor
Airport Monday and captured three Arab guerrillas, ending nine
hours of terror for the passe~gers <!nd" crew who were freed
unharmed.
_
The gunmen, who seized the plane carrying 101 persons during
a 450-mile domestic flight fro[Il (jairo to Luxor, at first demanded
to be taken to Libya, then· chal)ged their minds and demanded
freedom for five Arab prisoners held in Egypt.
An Interior Ministry spokesman.said there was no damage to
the twin-engine jet. The middle" !'ast news agency reported the
hijackers suffered various injuries; including one who was taken
to a hospital in serious condition ..
The spokesman said none of the crew or passengers, mainly
French and Japanese tourists' traveling on a tour to visit the Ancient Temple of Karnak at Luxor, was hurt in the attack.
News reports from the sc'lne said the hijackers searched the
disguised army commandos, then allowed them to board the
plane to serve refreshments. On a later visit to the plane, the
commandos jumped the three hijackers and overpowered them,
the reports said.
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West Point Expels 89
WASHINGTON-Cadets who violated the West Point honor
code will be separated from the Military Academy but allowed to
apply next spring for readmission, Army Secretary Martin R.
Hoffmann announced Monday.
A spokesman at the Academy said that as of Monday, 89 cadets
had been found to have cheated by· boards of Army officers.
Another 45 had been cleared by the boards. Twelve had resigned
when faced with hearings, and one cadet implicated in the
cheating was expelled for conduct matters.
Cadets whose cases are pending "may elect to continue those
proceedings and if found in violation of the honor code may elect
the above disposition of their cases."
Hoffmann announced the alternatives at a hearing of the
Senate Subcommittee on Armed Services Manpower and Personnel. Uniquely, the session WilS broadcast live to cadets at
West Point.
The Army Secretary also announced that a special advisory
panel, headed by former astronaut Frank Borman, would be formed to "evaluate the past, the present and the future" of the
honor code "in all its ramifications and in relationship to the corps
and the institution as a whole."
Hoffmann, under heavy pressure to resolve the cheating scandal involving hundreds of West Point "junior cadets in a takehome engineering test last March, was accompanied by Gen. Sidney B. Berry, superintendent of the U.S. military academy.

'i

Central and Yale 255·3777

WASHINGTON-In a tiny hotel press room, crowded with
reporters, TV technicians and backers from the right-wing Liberty Lobby, Lester Maddox announced Monday he is running for
President again.
Maddox, who preceded Jimmy Carter as governor of Georgia,
said he would seek the American Independent Party's
nomination at its Chicago convention later this week.
BOSTON-Four men were arrested Monday in connection with
an alleged plot to burn down the Playboy Club of Boston.
Among those charged ·was Wilfred M- Sherman, 47, a vice
president and member of the board of directors of Playboy Club
of Boston, Inc.
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For The Best Jazz Around
Come To Okie's Tonight
And Hear
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Rabbit Roast Ruined

UNDER GRAD O~RADUATE
SEMINA
NAR
PROGRAIIAHBRAM

bargaining table. Now tlre A FT.
may have to cross pjck"t !._ln.es of
, their brother unirur. ·
The Presiden't~of me:··:An
Lois Goldfarb, b'aid.' .J.';o\' ;&,.ttike.
would simply ,mpaon the fl\rhlretof
the ACTA to p'rO'Vide·l~detsliip:
The ACTA has !'!Qt · :m-ougl,t
about any chaliges.tn <;,o!J:!;tac_ts.''.:
Wright said th·~· teachl'lrs 'vot'M
d 0 w n the s.,tr; fl>:~.:ii o''t i7I
repudiation of A:QTA1:e!t!i'el'ship,
but because. "'reacn~s· -are
scared and have:lie'$ intimidiitohl'·
by tactics ofthe.scheol bt>ard:'; ·
Despite the 4n(jg:h.ttl\go among
the unions, oire :fa~ r'lmains
clear: the t.eacbers m'\le• :an un'm i t i g a t e-d '-' h a t.e "
n d
"disrespect"~for·:;meinblm; of th<J
school board. 'Be.l\:>re v<liln)l' down
the strike at Sunday. ni'gbt's'
meeting, mo'r.e than 3,eoo
teachers gave standirrS .oY,a_tions
to any condem)latfo~ oi- the
school board.
One fact remaifl~ r1ear .lJl, 'the
loss of bargaining..)lEl'Nei' f(ll: th'eACTA-a commu'l)ication break·
down. SpeciUca:liy,.communications broke,down bi>tWeen
the leadership and'themembers.
Many teachers 'believed-money
was the main stuofbJing. hh>ck in
negotiations_ Row'e·v.c,.., the
leadership said irle11'a=nce
procedures and cfao&,; •s'Y.oes were
the
central :prabltmi
ip.
negotiations ..
The night of the meetmg, Irv
Nolan of the ACTA negotiating
team said they hail agreed to a
weaker grievance ;pro~'ifw.i! ·for,.
teachers in an "llth-l'rour-~ef:!oi.t·
to bring both partie~. l>a"i:lo. to
"-··

z

negotiations."
time because of the .failul'!!.:oL- a
~Jt~
The vote m&y set back the premature AF-T .attempt at a ~n~
teachers' union :severa);:yE)1!.l'§"at vote of "no confidence iJl tlle
~n§
the bargaining. t.!t6le btrt-th~· leadership of ACTA."
~~~
~,,~
:. "..:
t .:
mering resentmen~ a)l'a>ll'St the
The AFT repr<!s.en.fu'l:tves
school board IH<s- ITO'! . 1nren
coup d'etat came; ·.Jat\1'-:.::)'thiJta,y
alleviated.
The fate of the.,presen.t leaf!j3r- evening when .only die:;!):a:r~.G
ship may not be known 101\ S'O'me TA members w·ere prese-rr.t.'
~-~t!;n:!;••;t;.••:!;••~n~··~n;t,;••~··~~•:!.:":!:.''~.fl~fl.:.!,;ft'•'ft•e•to'•"•••••••···••••·n·.";.l[•:
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Maddox Joins the Race

·::

WontirJued from page 1)
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""'

"':;:
from bars to television sets are installed.
Van sales began to climb in the early seventies . The Albuq~rque;Copy'1.)lJ;.Oll:pmt,er·was the site, of New Mexico's ;;::
('!)
and continued through the recession and oil em- first van and~-tr.u.eJ,,,~~w~~<iw~ mote ·th.;:n: 8000 people last >i
~·
bargo. Vans were the only Detroit market that weekend.
·
·
0
"
kept factory-production lines churning. Ford has
The show consistetl'; <if. 9U wm aJld tr,<uck entrants competing for t::J
been so successful with their vans that they are
trophies and cash'-prf~e,:,. Some-:oLt;heSe "val'Ine'l's\'. invested as much "'
considering a switch-ov~r of a Pinto-producing as $10,000 to customh<e then:.,vaJis.
"<
plant into van production.
Vehicles we;r.etrec<'lrroi.ed w,i~l.i.'l'tht.sh .carpeting, padded vinyl in· 0t-<
Now culminating with the popularity with the teriors, vividly pai):l~jl.~ls :O!l...tli_<fexterior, ahuninum wheels and 0"
0
van is the creation of r. ional clubs. '['he largest is chrome, chrome· clu:u'l:ne.::il/llWJ)r.<lf,l;hi> trucks !lnd vans were equipped
:>
the National Street
Association, which has with CB's (citize-n;ba1l(lf~iDl:!:'ilnltsr. ·
aq
Doug Kane =.~D'.d· :U~ D~i~t tKOA ~-')'V's Captain Space)
members in the':,: -'"'Canada. The club's recent
produced
the sb.o'ie :E!Yu~· Sllid they _got the idea after talking to Mrn
convention of , u•m• · , the NSVA National Truckgroups
of
vanM_I'.q((.d"sho)l
own.ers·\\<lro
agreed)hat
the
sho~
would
In, on July 22·25, drew close to 5000 vans and an
be a success.
""
estimated 20,000 people,

... APS Teachers Reject Strike
·

"'

Truckers & Vanners
Compete for Prizes

Vans Ga'ining Popularity
fContinuQd from page 1)

'"1:1

aq

For the best in:

Head Supplies
Posters
Levi's

--·r~-~;-·.,.·

UNM Rugby practice will be held on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 5:00p.m. on Johnson Field. All
Buggers please altend.

Anyone interested in helping with the rccon·
struclion and operation oft he ASA gnllcry, pleas!'
call Claire at898·8681.
First week getling you down? Relax and meet.
some rriends at the continuous open house at the
Newman Center on Las Lomas Rd., today through
Aug, 28. Free cookies, ooUcc.

Clothing

The Graduate SL<~dcnt Association is tcmpoi'arily located in Rm. 248, SUB. Phone 277-3803.
Office hours arc Monday·Thursday, 10·4,

for Semester I, 1976-77~M~i,['l8r I, 197fi-77

Quinn Brisbcn, vice presidential candidate or
the Sod:1list Party USA, tells why "It'll Take
More Than Peanuts and Win Buttons," Tues.,
Aug. 24, at 7:30p.m. Friends MePUng House, 815
Girard Blvd NE. Admission Free.

'
\'\

A schedule of these one-credit hour . semina.JlJII~~IIIiOd hour. seminars with descriptions is
available at the Honors Center office (west e:nell;ll[~)iJ:fiee (west end, ground floor of the
Humanitfes Bldg_)_
Courses are open to all undergraduates • rio pr•1~o~·lll~u-uates - rio prerequisites. Emphasis is
on discussion and student participation. Enro-iQ11j,lllnoation. Enrollment is limited to 15
students.
For more information, come to the Honors Cen-&tni)IIIIIH' Honors Center or call ext. 2201.

Tapestries

DAILY LOBO
No.3
Vol. 81
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202.
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday through ~'rlday every regular week
of the University year and weekly during the
summer session by tl1e Board of Student
Publications of the University ofNcw_Mexico1
and is not fln:mcially associated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131; Subscription rate is
$10.00 for thp acadomic.year.
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Daily LOBO

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

By David ~elling
A survey ,to list all tile disabled
students at UNM is;-b!Jing' con·
ducted by UNM Special. Ser.v.ices.
during the- month of S'ej,!t~ber,
said Gil Joel, the survey-di,re'ct_or.
for Special Services.
Joel said, "For the· fil:st;time
they are getting together a c.oniplete list of every .ilislt'bled·
student _on campus.'' Disabled
students
include
· tAJos'e·
physically, emotionall~ and·
psychologically disabl~d. "Th.e
survey was Joel's idea· and 'he
said, "It is essential 'for sp£ici,a~
services and the University ~to
know this information,"·~ said
by having a list it woutd mak(( it.
easier for UNM to oblain money
for the disabled. fNjn the:
legislature.
Besides obtaining a .li:st of
disabled students
YN~f the'
survey will allow Spe.cial Ser-.
vices .to find out if th!l _students
are in need of any of the·services
they provide Joel s11id, Specia!
Services offers tut!ll"s, · i'eaders
who read aloud on tapes ·for ;the
blind and interpreters whO· l(se
sign language to tt:_ansJat€i. ·lectures for the deaf stu~enis ·1tt no
cost to disabled students.
Joel said he sent mlmios to all
of the department heads~a:t UNM·
asking for their cooperatiOIJ. in
distributing and collecting .the
·questionnaires for the sur.v.ey~.
The faculty will be. distribut(ng
the questionnaires in· cla![s ·to·
disabled students. Joel· said-· he
hopes to have all the _qu~)stiOn,
naires returned by Oct. l"and:t~
have the findings compiled by
Oct. 31.
All disabled students are
urged to participate in this sur-
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Welcome Back!
No Hard Fillings

~

Pictured below is UNM's welcome back to drivers. This
Z chuckhole is on Redondo near Grand, but it is only one of many
..,;
potholes scattered around campus also.
Q)

~ Jack Kotbert, City Council President and UNM professor found
P-<out about one of these potholes last Sunday when his car fell into a
hole on Redondo south of Johnson Field.
After he filed a complaint at Campus Police, th.e pothole was
~
filled with sand.
e&\~mr
The chuckholes on Redondo near Grand were filled with sand atter the end of summer session but all of the sand has been b~mped
out now, three weeks later, and that was with a lot less traffic than
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the University now has.
R)R
(XIt's the typical welcome back to school, complete with a Student
C"e"l'lf('D UNUAb"' 11 QA.~·
H~
Union Building which should have been completed several weeks
"'"'T"I ""'" 'lVn'l'lr'IU 11. ~
•~
1~.:;~.
.
ago, and a city water reservoir renovation which should have been lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,Letters lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
begun after spring semester.

SAID

We realize that UNM is the largest university in New Mexico and
that this in the land of little by little but does this place have to be
the deepest university and the little by littlest?

Registration
Is Quicker~
Less Trouble

The LOBO is on~a.gain;-,IO.~;~km'!:) fbr n.eW:.faces for th"e staff. The
staff is definitely nat{frnifelfiodol.ll'T)alism st\]dents.
We have openings• for:r~or::tew.Jind pkotqgraphers. There are
miscellaneous jobs to·r.in~~er~J>ted in working on. the paper but
not necessarily in the..li.(eali.of;repottiA"g or photographing.
Stop by the LOBO. fl~ an9 :askr.for one of the editors. There
should be someorre::in:th6-.newsro.~'from ~p.m. until9 p.m.
The LOBO isin rMm:faa·of~afLQi:l:.HaiL.Marron Hall is north of
the Campus Phamiacy- and the ·Journalism building and south of
the Biology buildin9.~reen house .. l~ is.also next to all the untimely
ripping and tear'in_g·of;t;t.te _;,"'t{-eets"n6a:~:.-£.entral and Y.ale. The phone
numbers are 27"74102 and 277-4202.

Editor:
Registration . was QUJ"t$
quicker and easier.thrs&/e~~
any of the years :J'ii'e .{ieen·!'<t!
UN M. After mar'r9 j'o.hrts.tl{)
Gym walk-throug~ t~fs.t~ti'\ro
sessions, I feel quajified;.~o:-~
this kind of remark. ;
Although the U'ii~ :"ilt· Bandelier were long' 117ion'd'ay.>ttl~
are two more we~k>s 1!!l .adtJ
classes and I '•th il:ik ~tile -m\w
process will ije "batt~ thail :"tb..!il
old Popejoy HaLi ti(o.p;."Aftd
mess.
For once it :sooms- ~j·ke'- a
change for the.better~t. UN IV!_·
Tl?"fY·I'Ia"stitolYJS

incidence of such c;nmes in New
Mexico.
One of the largest •.obstacles
to successful prosecution of
"white collar crime:· a·nd governmental corruption i§ the covert
nature of such :.-.a<etiVities.
Frequently such crimes are
never reported to. ·}aw enforcement authoriti~. :1 am attempting to acquaint the
citizens of New Mexico · with
this problem and the ·existence
of a specialized unit within this
office to deal with. it. Should
any instances of improper conduct come to your attention, we
will greatly appreciate your
reporting it to us.
Unfortunately, we will be forced to select only more
significant cases at the beginning. We simply do not yet have
the manpower to handle all
complaints. However, we will
attempt to respond to all complaints and to refer to other law
enforcement agencies those· we .
are unable to handle.
In addition, we will attempt to
furnish individuals from the unit
to speak to any organizations or
groups interested. A welleducated citizenry is the most
effective means to stop this
problem.
I shall continue in my efforts
to reduce the losses'·suffered by
these "victimless" crimes
because, in truth, all of us, as

DOONESBURY
SIR, IJO YOU
/'J(){(J, If 711ER£ 711/NK >WI<
ARE NO FIJI<INPISCR£710N5
7HE/i?. QU&5110N5_ IIJ!/.L AFF&CT
J'{) LIKE 71J..
711& VO"mRS
YOIJR

by Garry Trudeau
77-lfi V07E!<S?! ti!HO
CARES ABO/IT TN&
V!llliPS?! 711f-Y f}()
WO! 13VfRY-

N(){.(}

Mt/..YOIJ
RUN?/
I

{)(J&S...

HMMM ..

I

citizens and taxpayers, are victims. I need your support and
cooperation in this effort to
diminish
and
eventually
eliminate th.e growing threat to
our economy, to our government, and to our way of life.
Any complaints can be referred
in writing to Assistant Attorney
General Harvey Fruman, P.O.
Box 2246, Santa Fe, New
Mexico (505-827-2844).
Toney Anaya
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Letters to the editor ...
Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten
and
double
spaced.
Sender's name, address and
phone number must be included with the letter or it
will not be considered for
publication. Names will be
withheld only by agreement
with the editor, in person.
If a letter is from a group,
please include a name, phone
number and address of a
group member.

to

Senatorial Candidate
Offers Third Choice

BOOTS

WELCOME BACK SPECIAL !

10% OFF EVERYDAY LOW PRICE I

25%

Offer Goo~
Through Aug. 27

Opinions ...
Opinions are unsolicited,
signed, guest editorials which
do not necessarily reflect the
opmwn
of
the
LOBO.
Opinions may be any length
but are subject to editing for
space limitations.
Opinions should include address and phone number.
!3oth letttfrs

Joel said UNM is .extremely
cooperative with -disabled
students "but there i~ so much

By George Gesner
Malcolm (Matt) Dillon, American Independent Party (AIP) candidate for United States Senator from New Mexico, stood on the mall
Monday assisting in a voter registration drive and collecting pe~iti~n
signatures to certify his name on the ballot for the general electwn m
November.
Dillon said, "We believe the other two parties do not offer what the
people want. Our party's viewpoint upholds our Constitution protecting the freedom American citizens are supposed to have.
"It's only fitting in 1976, the 200th year of the American
Revolution, that we should have another revolution at the ballot box
in November. We are offering a third choice for the many people who
are disenchanted with the type of machine politics of the other two
political parties.
"I believe strongly against the seniority system the incumbent is
taking advantage of," Dillon said. The senatorial candidate said that
he was against the gun control bill citing the need to control crime instead of controlling private handguns.
Dillon said, "The future of our party looks very good, as we are sincere with the people we talk to. We are concerned with what's good
Insurance Offers for the country instead of being concerned with labels. We are not
.
.
George Wallace's party anymore."
Half-year Plan
Dillon expressed hopes that Jerry Brown of Cahform11; would .accept
the nomination as presidential candidate of the AIP. Dillon smd-that
Students who do not wish to Brown is not an extremist like some of the AIP candidates have been.
pay the full-year.rate for Student "He is what's good for the country," Dillon said.
Health Insurance can work out
arrangements with the agent
The Albuquerque Gan Jewish
handling the policy, said the
director of the Student Health
Nursery School And The
Center.
Dr. Joseph Beres, Health Cen· Akiba Day School ·
ter director, said students who
In St. Paul Luthern Church
are not able to pay the full yearly
rate before Sept. 6 may arrange
1100 Indian School Road NE
to pay Stephen Chreist, the
We have some places in the half and full day
agent, in semester installments.
pre-school programs and some in grades 1-3.
Chreist will be at the Student
For Further Information Call:
Health Center daily from 3 to 4
Leore Wolfe, Principal, 243-4149
p.m. until Sept. 6 to answer
Achild·centered program in a tradition of excellence
questions students may have
about the insurance policy.
Full-time students at the
University this fall who do not
buy the insurance before Sept. 6
will not have another opportunity to buy insurance until
next fall.

Open Letter from the Attorney General
Dear Concerned Citi:<~en:
This letter is to inform you of
the creation of a n\3w..unit within
the Attorney General's Office to
investigate and .prosecute
economic crime and . govern:
mental
corruption.
The
problems of economif: crime
and governmental corruption
detrimentally affect- all the
citizens of New Mexico. This
new unit, staffed ':'.with attorneys, inves!igafors and
auditors will attempt. to reduce
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Unsigned editorials represent a
majority opinion of the Daily Lobo
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:·n~ HERE IS YOUR C H ANCE
M
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FOR A small CLASS
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~n~ G.S. 111 Freshman General
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Studies Seminar (3)

"WE ARE MUSIC"
3701 CENTRAL. N.E. 265·6623
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Broad general reading and class dis- ~~
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~n~ cussion for freshman with senior honors En3
~n~ students acting as discussion leaders ~u~
~u~ under facultydirection.
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These 3-hour seminars are open to all freshmen. Each section is limited to ten students.
They will fulfill part. of the course requirements
for students who later enroll in the General
Honors Program. They are NOT English
courses.
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Honors Center (ground floor, west wing, H umanities Building) for authorization cards,
class descriptions, and book lists.

G.S.lll 001
G.S. 111 002
G.S. 111 003
G.S.lll 004
G.S. ll1 005
G.S.lll 006
G.S.111 007

Wednesday, 1:30-3:20 p.m.
Thursday, 7:00·8:50 p.m.
Monday, 12:30-2:20 p.m.
Tuesday, 2:00-3:50 p.m.
Tuesday, 11:00·12:50 p.m.
Th urs d ay, 130
: ·320
: P· m·
Thursday, 3:30-5:20 p.m.

En~
En~

~U~

Hum.134
Hum. 152
Hum. 152
Hum.144
Hum.152
Hum.144
Hum.134

~U~

En~
~U~

En~
En~
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Two SOPHMORE GENERAL STUDIES
En~ SEMINARS. .Jalso 3 credit houx.s), will be of~:~~ · fered. They are:
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G.S. 211 001
G.S. 211002

Friday, 9:30-11:20 a.m.
Thursday, 1:30-3:20 p.m.
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Editor's note: Belly· dru.ce is a
~ booming, l1ut m t.ni,n·d er.s t9od,
...::: business. This a?·ticle, ·,l)ritte.n by
~Karla Wright, n frwcher at the
"'Blue Harem School r>f Belly Dan·
~ ce, is an a.ttempt to··~fuplatn.what
.::l belly danct really is and why s~r
~·many people a. e takirtg it up.

:S

By Karla Wright
What is Belly Dance?
Z
First of all you must realize
<J5 that Oriental histor.y does not

~

~~========================================~

"'

p.,

.Kindly Yours
Albuquerque's 1st
Bisexual Disco
and Game Room

Iunder 21 Allowedl
9:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m., Tues·Sun

113 Alvarado N.E.
(behind Kap's)

A belly dancer can: be an empr~ss, a beauty queen, ·a seductress, a teeny-bopper, 11 foxy
lady, a matron or any,female archetype. Whenever you 'elevate
the creative female principle you
get the whole woman, not just
part of her.
'Culturally it comes from the
Mid East, but Islam had a very
detrimental effect on music and
dance. We know from the
historians that the ancient Near
Eastern music and dance was
highly developed, but little
remains in a pure enough form
for anyone to say anything
definitive about it.
Every day more and more of
this very old, beautiful culture is
being lost to war and modernization. In many instances dances and songs of entire tribes are
being preserved by the efforts of
single individuals, but not by the
governments. Many of these dances and songs are the only living
remains of the ancient Near East.
I am afraid we need to learn their
wisdom before it is lost. If you
ask an Arab where belly dance
comes from, he will say Turkey;
if you ask a Turk, he will say Persia. No one knows for certain
where it originated but many feel
it was a fertility or childbirth rite
in pre Judea-Christian religions.
Others believe it was used in the
slave trade.
Now belly dancing is a fad and
a form of personal growth. It is
also a booming business. Five
one

ASUNM-PEC PRESENTS THESE

7:30

UNMArena

I

I

teacher in Albuquerque. Now
there are about a dozen places
you can take lessons. One place
ad'vertises "Ladies Exercise
(Belly Dance)." I'm afraid it has
many parallels to the Indian
Jewelry business. Many people
are teaching that don't have a
rudimentary understanding of
Middle Eastern culture and the
results are sometimes laughable
and sometimes insulting. Few
dancers, for instance, have any
idea of the symbolism of sword or
snake dancing. To understand
the power they represent would
take some pointed study.
I think when dance loses its
spiritual side, it also loses its
soul and its depth of expression.
To me the process of creative art
is a spiritual process as much as
an artistic, intellectual one,
where one must learn to
discipline the body, relax,
breathe and concentrate. These
things cannot be learned by
someone who is not committed to
them.

Photo by Bruce

relaxed so their own creative
energy can flow. Then they teach
themselves by visu&lization and
desire.
I don't teach routines to entire
classes because it's impossible to
make one to suit everyone.
Besides, everything they are
taught is a two-edged sword, it
cuts both ways. In order to
become really good dancers, they
have to eventually question and
possibly unlearn every thing I
teach them, so they can know for
themselves that it works or is
meaningful.
Lots of times I learn better
ways of doing things from my
students which keeps the
teaching-learning process fresh
and growing. To be good I have
to have faith in my own intuition.
Many times I have thought, "I
could (or did) think of that,"
before the teacher told me. If I
rob the student of the job of learning and creating, there aren't
any stupid students, only a
stupid teacher.
Techniques in belly dance
aren't like ballet. They are fairly
individual and many teachers use
yoga to teach control and
isolation. I use mainly
·visualization and willpower
ultimately to achieve a certain effect; but there are little tricks
and phrases that I use in the
beginning.

The Arts and Media section of the LOBO needs writers. It's a chance to get your name in print and learn something about the operation
of a newspaper. Unfortunately, there's not much money in it. All a
reviewer gets (aside from the glory of seeing his own name in print) is
a free record for a record review, a book for a book review, free
passes for a concert review, etc.
Right now the LOBO has plenty of reviewers for rock, country and
movies but a real shortage in almost everything else, especially in art,
jazz and classical music.
If you would like to influence the direction of the Arts and Media
pages of the LOBO through your writing, contact Bill Barrett, Arts
and Media editor, in Marron Hall138, between 11 and 12 noon MWF
or call and leave your name at the LOBO office.

/Video Tape$...,
Featuring

TOMPALL

The Rolling Stones
and
Son of Movie Orgy

GENERAl STORE
GOLDSTREET CIRCUS
LPGOODBUY
ALBUQUERQUE TICKET AGENCY (in Coronado)

Dr. Renee Richards, the tran·
ssexual tennis player, will enter
the second round of the Tennis
Week Open in South Orange,
N.J., after a week in which she
beat 26 women tennis players
andonly playe? one match.
Richards, 42, who under "Went
a sex change operation last year,
won her opening round 6-0, 6-2
over a somewhat flustered Cathy
Beene of Houston. But Richards
made her task easier by simply
entering the tourna ment and
watching 25 women simply drop
out in protest.
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·Tryouts
By Peter Madrid
Any UNM student interested
in joining the ski team is invited
to attend a team meeting Friday,
Aug. 27, at 4 p.m. in Room 124,
Johnson Gym.
Head Coach George Brooks
said the meeting is open to both
men and women interested in
either Alpine or Nordic skiing.
The walk-on type program is
designed to attract students on
campus who are good skiers.
"What I'm,looking for," Brooks
said, "is good quality skiers who
will devote time and hard work
to the program."
The UNM ski team has, for the
last five years, won the combined
team title in the Centre.! In· tercollegiate Alpine Leagu~; the
only major skiing conference that
decides the title winner on the
combined men's .and women's
team.
Dry land training will begin
about Sept. 13, Brooks said. Dry
land trainin·g consists of running
to keep in shape until snow falls
and the team is a~·!e to actually
practice on the slopes. The ski
·feam will train five days a week
and sometimes on weekends.
Coach Brooks is also encouraging students interested in
ski instructing as a profession to
enroll in his "Theory and Practice of Ski Instructors" class.
Brooks said he will accept about
ten more students who are in·
terested in the course. The class
is P Ed 247, section 001.
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work
because
she
was
Sullivan was one of the few
By Marty Zimberoff:
discouraged
with
schoolwork
in
[female
tennis players to be on a
When the UNM. women's tenull tennis scholarship and if she
nis team takes to the courts this general since last spring. She
also
mentioned
that
she
might
returns
to UNM she will not be
year, they will :be' competing
_return
to
UNM
at
a
later
date.
eligible
for
a scholarship because
. .
' ..yithout their top player, Therese
_: ~
This
year
Sullivan
would
have
of
academic
regulations,
Sullivan, who decided late last
been
a
junior
and
was
considered
The
tennis
team will not be
week not to return' to school.
to
be
one
of
the
top
five
or
six
able
to
utilize
the
scholarship this
In a let'ter to head coach Larry
players
in
the
WAC.
year
because
Lindsay had
Lindsay, Sullivan said ·she''would
Coach
Lindsay
said,
"She
was
already
allotted
it
to
Sullivan.
prefer to stay out of school to
our best player by far and 'I'm
Women's sports information
very upset about the situation."
director Susan Craig said Lin-.
He also said, "It's hard to lose dsay had heen trying to recruit a
your number one player because highly touted tennis player, but
everyone ~lse has to move up to' was unable to coax her into
cQmpete against touliher com- coming to UNM because he was
Richards said she planned
petition and this should weaken unable to offer her a full scholarlegal action to enter the tourthe t.eam considerably."
_ s_!!ip.
nament and would accept an in50(:
--··--. 50(:
vitation to enter the Australian
·Open.
Off
--- ~~\f{1)~ ~ill\~
Off
"Other women shouldn't be
afraid of me," said Richards, a 6·2
RECORDS
ThPES*
brunette. "I'm not a giant killer
who can't lose to women. I've lost
to other women before. I'm a normal wr,;.~ust like they are,"]

Chris Evert, head of the
Women's Tennis Assn., said all
members of the group will
boycott the tournament ifRichar·
ds is allowed to compete.

Ballroom Lobby «~0~·
.

Sullivan Quits Fem Tennis

More controversy· ts.-·i•r .:Store
entering the tol.\rnament:' and
want to prove I'm human - not a
two-headed person." She plans to
enter the U.S. Open in Forest
Hills, N.Y., in September, and of·
ficials there have already said
she must take a chromosome test
- a scraping of the inner cheek
- as do all other womt>n en·
trants.

(1950's T.V. Revisted)
Aug. 30 • Sept. 510 a.m.· 3 p.m. Daily

CANDYMAN in Santa Fe
SUB BOX OFFICE for student discounts

.

Boycotted Win
To Transsexual

I'

Writers Needed
WlLLlE NELSON

.·

·Sports·

Where does the teaching
begin?
First, I teach. them how to
listen and do nothing. The first
rhythms students have to learn
are their own: their breath and
their heart beat, then the empty
spaces in between. To really
learn anything they have to be

August27

WAYLOM JENU:NOS

r~·

D.aily Lobo.

of the Body

make a defini~e distinction between the sacred andlhelJrofane.
There is no dualism o.r'l!eparation
as in our culture. All things that
are natural are allowed to exist
without good-bad judgments
made on their existen,J!e. This
characteristic is also -true of
maternalistic religions and
cultures. Belly dance is a. pure
expression of female energy and
power, and it can take any female
form.

JESS% COLTER

.

. .......

'

'

Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering free
classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and you'll
be able to increase your reading and study
speed as much as 50 to 100 per C< 1t
No cost, and no oblisation.
Find out how much easier school can be.
Join the millions who've taken a free speed
reading lesson and doubled their reading
speed on the spot.
With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned and put it
to use. TONIGHT to speed up your reading
and studying. TONIGHT
Over three-quarters of a milliori people
from around the world have already turned

to the Evelyn Wood reading method.
These unique, copyrighted techniques are
now taught in over 300 cities throughout
the world. Average course graduates can do
an hour's reading in less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a minute
that's pages in seconds, chapters in minutes,
and books in less than an hour.
Do you still read 200 to 300 words a
minute?
80 per cent of a college student's time is
spent reading. Isn't it about time you made
it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Only one hour - and it could save
you hundreds of hours.

SUB Room 250-C
T~~~.s 6:0Q .& ~:00 p.IJI.

~ Evelyn Woo~ Reading Dynamics
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

~j

C\1
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rn

:;::l

b.o

:;::l

<tj
0
..0

ftates: J5eentH per WOrd per day, ooedoiJor
mlnimurr, ."-dvertiaementa ruo five or more
• .:onKecuto ~~ d•ya with no changes, JJine .:en·
to per word per day fuo refunds ileaneelled
before five lnoertlonol, Cla88illed advertloemento must be paid in ad~anee.

0

Marron llall room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertlolng, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N .M, 87131
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4.

!,HA'J' MCA'I' gXAMS. Pn•parc• now. Call Pro·
lesslonal Edll!';Jlors of New Mexico, In•·· 842
5200. tln
I•:r,~;CTHONIC

·-

118 Snn
P~dro sr~;. 205-03H5. Color 'PVs, tupr: rlccks, slcn~o,
arnplifit~rs, auto radios: !11stall bu1·glar alurms .
llAIIItY'S

Rl'<!'A!Il,

10% discount for students with Ill. <ll!i<·k scrvic\,,
Used TVs for sule. 8/26
·

::;s

PERSONAL_S_ _ __

1.

fU<:SPONSmr,~; Fl•JMAJ,~J GRAD to share hous<•
near UNM. $130/mo. includes utilities. Deborah,
21Hi 0183. 8125
.
,JEWISH S'rUDEJN'r UNION Hill<•! will hnvc our
first Shabhot dinner of the year at the Inter·
national Cooter, 1808 Las Lomas NF.. Call Wendy
299-1502, Bob 266 9109, Carol 277·5191 to mnke
res<•rvations. 8/27

SOMETIMES WHEN 1'Jnl whol<• thing grts to
b<• too murh, it helps to talk about it. It. do<•sn't

hav.:- to bt" a rnajor

rrisis~rnayb~

<'lassNi nrc a

drag or you're really down-and just talking with
another student can help. !'hone AGORA at 277·
3013 or rom<• to tho NW rorner of M<•sn Vista.
ll!27
-~

30, hurting a lot b£.'l'llll5£> nobody rart.\s,
seeks rhildfree nonsmoker lemnlc. Yours for tht•
asking. P.O. !lox 13056,871 12. 8/27
A 'l"fi·:-N;f!ON:. \INM ri<JoKSTOBE ~J;en. tonitr
til7 p.m. lor your c_onv<•nicm•t•: 8/2~

I•:NI,AHGP.HS 1•'011 Si\l,E. 36mm, 2·1 111 s<runrr,
bargain~. 21l5·2444, 8/26
_

4x5. l')XI'<'llenl

lii'HIGHT PIANO, great t•on<lition. $375. 26(i·
2776404. 8'26

~567,

'1'1

Sl~·fi1

CA(,C!Jf,A'J'Oll brnnd n<•w $72.50 "all
Murty II. H81 :8~35. _ 1!/~4

n!GYCLI•JS; LOWF.S'P Pfi!GES on High <Iuallty
hicyelcs, Some used, some on sale. B.C. llalll'lt's
843·9378. tfn
1969 TRIUMPH SPITI-'IRE MK·:l, I owner, c<ccllent mechanical condition, R/H, good tire5,
comes with rag top & hard lop, both in excellent
condition. $1000. 294-5894 between 4·8:00

·---.- -

~.m. ~~-----------·- - - - - -

.

-

-

-~

~··-·~---

dodging, burning, spotting. Dry mounting nvnilablt•. Advice If asked. Reasonable prices, A-Pho·
tographcr, 205 2444, 8/2fl
MOTHEH 'rltUCKgJts S'l'Ulll~NT moving and
hauling, dependable, reliable. Call mom at 299·
1501 !lvonings. 9/3

v.w. nus

1966
rebuilt engine. clean, runs good.
$800 or bt•st offer. Call836·6227. 8/27
20 POitTAIJLE 'l'·V's $30 to $60, 441 Wyoming
NF., 255·5987. 10/18
- ·-·-·-

M.S. WILl, TU'J'OR Math, Physics and st;1tisties
262 0517nights 6·9. 8/27__

MASSAG(oJ-LICF.NSED, 298-4718 Steam Be·
flesology. Call for Appt. Juan, 8/31
--------......--~-~----"·-~-----~~---

PARKING HASSLES'/ Spaces available 1-block
from SUB. $20/semester. 266·3663 (I0:30·5pm).
8/30
BI-JJ,J,YDANCI-J INSTBUC'l'ION near rampus.
All levels, specializing in advance technique.
Nairn a, 268 6277. 8/30

----·

---

------------~·~--·

-·---~--~-~~-~

BIDES! BIDF.S! fi!DES! ... 265·9860 or 1303)449·
6670. 917

-···

---·---~

.......

---

IIANGGl,IDr!m 19 .F'I'. PATHFINDER c•xcellcnt
condition $400, 296-8749. 8/27
KA.RMAN GHIA-COMPLETELY rt•storcd.
New enginc, brakes, Win•d or CB. 293-5495 cve-

nl~gs~- ~~'!-~

~

MAL!i~,

FORSALE

I'ASSI'OllT, IDI•;N'J'li-'ICA'I'!ON PHOTOS.
Lowrst prlctls in lown! f',asL, pleasing, ncar UNM •
Call 2(15·2~44 or •·orne to 1717 Girard lllvd, NE.
tfn
l'IIOTOGJtAI'IIY
gN'rHUSIASTS- Custom
processing and printing, lllack & white only, high·
est <ruality. Tender love and care. Cropping,

"><
Cll

00

SERVICES

'l'YI'ING MANUHCIUP'J'S l!!t-tal medical resumes,
th<'·"''• statistical, other, 21l'J-4770. 8/27

.

<;.)

t:!
Cll
Z

3.

.

SINGER SEWING BEST ·Buy lc[t in luyaway, not
claimed, equipped to buttonhole, zigzag, pay $21
and take machine. 255·7535. 8/30
M/l.MYIA C-330 Professional 2 '11 Square twin lens
with normul 80mm lens, ?oro eye level finder,
Pistol grip, cases, instruction book, like new. $300 .
We buy & trade. Photo items. Wilson Camera,
3107 Central NfJ. 8/24

STOI'·-DUE '1'0 Divorce. Brand new 1977 Kirby,
assume payments of $7.47 a month. New Warran·
ty. 255-7535, 8/30

5.

F'ISHE'RJ7o~-;:-c~i~er $139.95, KLH Model 27
$159.95, stereo receivers with speakers from
$49.95 up. Gunrunner Pawn, 3107 Central NE.
8!24

COLOR 'J'V, BHAND-;;;,~e color -&Unt controls,
big screen, asrume payments of $7 per month.

f'lew~rant~·-~~5-?~:l._4.___ 8j_~?.,_-~

'"--

CHEHHY RED OPEL Kadctt, Cano~ rangclind-;;-r
camera, Band IO·specd bike, 294.~7462. 8/30

WANTED: HANDYMAN/Helper for disabled.

Small (apartment in return for services. Wrilc:
Disabled, P.O. Box 3424, City 87110 with resume
and photo. Bi/Gay UNM Graduate Student pre·
!erred. 8/30

----·------·

--~-

MINOni'I'Y PROGRAM in Nursing needs tutors
lor: Bio. 123; Bio, 237; Bio. 239; Chern. 141: Chern.
281; Math 102, Cnll277-2507. 8/30

FORRENT
7.

BOOM/BOARD/NEED responsible woman to
live-in fprivul.e bedroom/hath) & care for two
childn·n 8 & 6; Monday ~'riduy 2:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
3 blocks from UNM, 265-5318, 255·7225. 8/27

TRAVEL

F!,Y TO EUROPE inexpensively, reliably. Inter·
continental Travel Centre, 107 Girard Blvd. SE,
Suite L, 255-6830, 8/30

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN Grad to share pleasant
2-bedrm duplex $70/mo plus utilities. 266-2194.

813:.:0~.,...-..,..=-~---==---:-----:--cc--~:--

nooMMA'fE WANTED lor 2·hedroom luxury
Apt. 10 minutes from UNM, $115, 294·7462, 8/30

__ _ _ _ .

PIONEER S'l'EBEO. Pioneer system, AM/FM
stereo, S-track tape player, full range, jacks, sold
lor much more. 'fake over payments of $7.85 a
month. 255-7535. 8/30

PROGRAM DIRECTORS YWCA - Full time and
part-lime work with ad\Jlts and youth. Collet-te
deh'Tee and experi<'ll<'l'. Spanish langul!ge helpful,
Call Mrs. (,cmbo or lvlrs. (,evin lor appointm<•nt.
247-1!841. 8/23

CITADEl, APARTMENTS-An apartment complex lor the young and thP young in hc;~rt. Bents
start at $145. l,;~rgc swimming pool. Efficiencies
& 1-hdrm availahle, furnished or unfurnished,
Walking disfancc to UNM. 1520 Univ<•rsity NE.
213-2494, 917

6.

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

CH!I,f) GABE. La J'uprt;J dt• los Nioos. lnnovutivt•, noncompetitive. Certified tl'aeht•rs. Male and
f<•male staff. Fit•lcl trips. Gnrdening. Stall•
lir<•ns<•s. 3701 Carlisle NE. Phone 344 6559. 8/26
f'BEE: m~All'f!Flll.
255-5160. 8/27

•

I•'EMAI.E rut, spayNI.

EMPLOYMENT

PART TIME JOB. Gradual<' students only. Must
bt• over 21 years old. Need two parHimt• ••mr>loy·
et's lor day work. Also have positions for l~riday
& Saturday nights. Apr>ly in pt•rson only. No
phom• t•alls pl..:1sr. Savt• Way 1,1<1uor Stores, 1i704
),omas Nl~. :;516 Menaul Nfol, 9/10

Makers of-Hand Made
Indian Jewelr"-.

OLDTOWN

R-56
The super slide rule
progranlmable powerhouse
...with 10 memories and 100 program steps.
..

SPECIAL
H

•

SR·56
S1
ooo .
Rebate

Fill outfoupon

The SR-56 is a tremendously powerful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can program it whenever you're
ready.
There are 7 4 prep r ogrammed functions and operations. You can do
arithmetic within all 10
memoriest. It·has AOS- a
unique algebraic operating
system that lets you handle
problems with up to 9levels
of parentheses. There's also
polar to rP.ctangular conversion- built in. Mean.
Standard deviation. Degrees, radians, grads. And,
it works with TI's new
printer-the PC-100.
Chances are, you'll be pro-

gramming. That's what professionals in your field are
doing-right now. And with
an SR-56 you're ready. It
has 100-merged prefix program steps. 6 logical decision functions. 4 levels of
subroutines. You c-an decrement and skip on zero to
iterate a loop as many times
as you specify. There are 4
levels of subroutine to let
you use your program steps
to maximum advantage.
And, you can even compaFe
a test register with the display to make a conditional
branch. So you can check an
intermediate result
for c~:mvergenc~, or a
ut
maximum.

qr,;

The edge you need. Now. And in your career...

$1 ooo
...

rebate

cou.pon

Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon
and your SR-56 customer information card postmarked no later than October 31, 1976. To apply:
1. Fill out this coupon
2. Fill out special serialized customer information
card inside SR-56 box
3. Return completed coupon and information card to:
Special Campus Offer
P.O. Box 1210
Richardson, Texas 75080

Name
Address
City

Slate

Zip

University
Name of SR-56 Retailer
SR-56

_ __
Serial No. {from back of calculator)
Please allow 30 days lor rebate

L-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------J
•Suggested retail price.
t 11 with the T-regisler.
© 1976 Tc~as Instruments Incorporated

:. \

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

65539
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